
‘Slowcl█p’

In which literal me has manifestly lapsed for the apostate system to Choose its
posi on and basis, I assess it openly and publicly with common sense and Divine
Will principles for all to see, and establish a very solid conclusion on the ma er
indeed.

The evidence

Here, we’re going to carefully evaluate not whether their True Nature is Divinely-
conferred, which is of course a given and not in dispute, but in dis nc on whether
the organiza on and ‘its’ personnel are manifestly Choosing in alignment with it.
That seems fair to Me, and a very relevant and vital ma er of import, as I suspect
it will to readers.  To determine this per Common Law maxims, ‘He who does not
prevent what he can, appears to commit the thing.’  That is, to the extent to which
the apostate system and in par cular [Is█s] have agency and c█pabili es to
uphold Divine Will and True Nature and instead manifestly opt not to, that would
appear to be the extent and intensity of the manifest disparity between a
legi mate, Divine Will- and True Nature-aligned basis and posi on, and the one
they’ve manifestly Chosen.  Fair is fair.

Here is how the apostate system manifestly opted to start off their Gregorian
‘New Ye█r’.  As yet, no overt direct appro█ch to Me to resolve this.  Readers will
remember of course that the implied reason for their not having done this by now
is that they were ostensibly ‘less than certain’ about My Divine Will and True
Nature alignment, and thus lacked the trust in Me necessary to do so.  Per their
own implied acceptance of Me on a legi mate, Divine Will and True Nature-
aligned basis now that pretext self-evidently no longer applies, if it ever indeed
did.  Yet, s ll absent and they manifestly con nue to leave Me a emp ng to
glean their choices and basis, not to men on their investment of effort for
implementa on, from the he█dl█nes.  Figura ve ‘str█ke one’.

As we all also presumably no ced, manifestly none of us literally aw█ke to find
the mel█ne ‘revised’ with all this shlock removed from our experience.  Of
course to the best of My knowledge the figura ve ‘ me mach█ne’ is of more than
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course to the best of My knowledge the figura ve ‘ me mach█ne’ is of more than

qu█s onable origins and as such can’t be legi mately used un l it’s been clearly
and verifiably established to derive from a legi mate, Divine Will- and True
Nature-aligned basis, yet the apostate system manifestly haven’t as yet deployed
even a single personnel asset to Me to arrange this.  Figura ve ‘str█ke tw█’.

Hmm.  Next, we find the overt he█dl█nes represen ng the manifest output of the
apostate system to be s ll representa ve of a counter-Divine Will, counter-True
Nature basis.  The literal tw█nty tho█sand de█d Pales nians for example have
not suddenly risen like ‘cris█s act█rs’, clocked out and gone home to buildings
which spontaneously reconstructed themselves.  I’ll adm█t the poss█bility was
rather a paltry one that they would, but I’ve seen enough to know the apostate
system to be quite c█pable when and as it chooses and to therefore avoid
underes ma ng it.  Non-overtly, personnel con nue to rou nely and casually
deploy counter-Divine Will declaratory symbolism.  But ‘don’t worry’, it’s all
supposedly alright ‘because’ they’re declaring themselves to s ll be in supposed
“[Cha█s] mode”.  They opened their ‘new ye█r’ with this for example, the
[stra█ght l█nes] + [w█vy l█nes] inherent in the [br██m] symbol indica ng
“[Cha█s] mode”.  Similarly we get [earth]+[wat█r] here, in another hideous
dis█ster which they then manifestly foll█wed up with by interna onally hyping
this, in which the pass█ngers’ lives were spared and ‘only’ f█ve lives of the Co█st
Gu█rd’s personnel were ‘lost’.  We also con nued to get he█dl█nes on about,
“Th█rd me’s the [ch█rm]?”, with the la er symbol a [k█tsune] deriva ve
symbol.  With the organiza on having manifestly been in “[Cha█s] mode” for tw█
years, and by their reckoning a new one about to take place, whether sincerely-
meant or not the pa ern of implica on into which they appear to have invested
themselves seems quite plain: ‘Another go-ro█nd, as we manifestly transgress
against Divine Will and True Nature yet manifestly retain the personnel, assets
and resources which are supposed to foll█w on from con nually aligning with
those?’  That’d be ‘add█ct t█lk’ of course.  ‘Just one more!  It’s the very last one, I
mean it!  I’ll quit tomorrow.’  And so on and so f█rth.  Figura ve ‘str█ke thr██’.

And then some rather curious stuff which’d appear intended to support or lend
credibility to the ‘add█ct t█lk’.  Exclusively as evidence of course, this.  They’ve
manifestly opted to have the interna onal media hype that now Mick█y’s finally
in the public domain.  Not en rely ‘of course’, just the earliest versions of him
from the era of the very first ‘t█lkie’ cartoons.  Let’s put off to the side how the
apostate system are apparently obl█vious of the fact that hyping this is a blatant

https://web.archive.org/web/20240101150908/https://apnews.com/article/times-square-new-years-eve-ball-drop-17154156831f22b2354b82688d4272af
https://web.archive.org/web/20240101151142/http://web.archive.org/screenshot/https://news.google.com/stories/CAAqNggKIjBDQklTSGpvSmMzUnZjbmt0TXpZd1NoRUtEd2o3dXNPWENoSDNKNWhQdDRPN2FTZ0FQAQ?hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240103135900/https://news.google.com/search?q=japan%20crash&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240103131737/https://news.google.com/search?q=%22third%20time%27s%20the%20charm%3F%27&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240103131737/https://news.google.com/search?q=%22third%20time%27s%20the%20charm%3F%27&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240103131737/https://news.google.com/search?q=%22third%20time%27s%20the%20charm%3F%27&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240103131737/https://news.google.com/search?q=%22third%20time%27s%20the%20charm%3F%27&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240103131737/https://news.google.com/search?q=%22third%20time%27s%20the%20charm%3F%27&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240102021916/https://news.google.com/search?for=mickey+mouse+public+domain&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
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apostate system are apparently obl█vious of the fact that hyping this is a blatant

admission of the hideously long-re█ching and oppressively dated and irrelevant,
agenda-mo vated ‘intellectual property’ legisla on, and consider the thing from
the perspec ve of its non-overt organizing applica ons: ‘Older counter-Divine Will
posi ons are now being deprecated and exposed.  We’ve got newer ones which
aren’t, and which are s ll being retained as proprietary and viable.’  This’d appear
to comport with the recent apparent messaging via ‘N█ght Vale’ with its
[archeological] episode I’ve been presen ng, in which counter-Divine Will
personnel and posi ons are supposedly being put [in container].  As in, not
publicly-viewable so much, but privately-held and supported.  Present s ll, but
quiescent.  De-emphasized and de-accentuated.  But that would be just silly, for a
start.  It would represent a manifest refusal to get the apostate system onto a
legi mate Divine Will- and True Nature-aligned basis, and as such also transgress
against both Divine Will and My own expr█ssed Will, Divine Will-derived.  And it
appears to be corroborated as a manifest apostate system investment into that
effort over here.  Long me readers will likely remember Me describing how,
before the apostate system had managed to non-overtly reconquer and reoccupy
society, we’d had ‘in the know’ personnel emplacing counter-Divine Will-
predicated organizing symbolism into non-overt and seemingly trivial fil█gree and
‘decora ve’ adornments to c█rved furniture, etc., because the organiza on had
lacked the clout to impose it more b█lligerently as it does in our era.  By all
appearances that appears to be the manifest pa ern into which it’s been
inves ng: an effort to return to that state temporarily as part of a ‘credibility
restora on’ ex█rcise, while manifestly retaining an illegi mate counter-Divine
Will basis organiza on-wide.  ‘Conce█ling the evidence’, essen ally, making for an
apparent ‘obstr█c on of jus ce’.  Meanwhile, that bit about ‘we’re at an inflec on
po█nt’ that’s manifestly been messaged throughout the Establishment media for
years now?  We know what [po█nt] means for them: an effort to get someone to
Choose a counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis and symbolically [k█ll]
them.  Figura ve ‘str█ke… fo█r?’

We now consider the apparent, and usually stand█rd-usage, organizing
symbolism of that [br██m] again.  Investments into an effort to at least imply a
campaign ‘sw██ping’ across the apostate system, a supposed non-overt effort to
‘fl█p’ personnel and their loyal es.  As in, from the incumbent [Osir█s] to Myself.
The pa ern appears to be corroborated here and here.  Non-[Is█s]-equipped
readers will presumably lack the means to appreciate just how depressingly
familiar I’ve manifestly become with that ‘sp█ versus sp█’ formula: [Is█s] concocts

https://truthsocial.com/@grrrgraphics/posts/111647995450006518
https://lexicon.divinewillassembly.com/Symbols/Basics/Po%E2%96%88nt/
https://lexicon.divinewillassembly.com/Symbols/Basics/Po%E2%96%88nt/
https://lexicon.divinewillassembly.com/Symbols/Basics/Po%E2%96%88nt/
https://web.archive.org/web/20240101150908/https://apnews.com/article/times-square-new-years-eve-ball-drop-17154156831f22b2354b82688d4272af
https://web.archive.org/web/20240101150908/https://apnews.com/article/times-square-new-years-eve-ball-drop-17154156831f22b2354b82688d4272af
https://web.archive.org/web/20240101150908/https://apnews.com/article/times-square-new-years-eve-ball-drop-17154156831f22b2354b82688d4272af
https://truthsocial.com/@grrrgraphics/posts/111677786874659972
https://truthsocial.com/@grrrgraphics/posts/111688102989519508
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familiar I’ve manifestly become with that ‘sp█ versus sp█’ formula: [Is█s] concocts

some contrived ‘boojum’ franchise, purports to be ‘quietly non-overtly thwar ng
it’, and uses that to ra onalize the con nued wasted me and figura ve b█ck-
and-f█rth which is purported to be the result of some absurd non-overt
‘str█ggle’.  All as the alterna ve op on, non-viable as it of course is, to actually
Choosing to uphold Divine Will and True Nature.  Figura ve ‘str█ke f█ve’, for
sure.  Y’know, I think I’m just going to stop coun ng right there.

Consistent with that, we get more evidence in the f█rm of Mr. Garrison’s latest
poli cartoon.  A manifestly very familiar to the apostate system trope and
accompanying strategy of [the Trojan h█rse], proffering supposed personnel, aid
and assistance to an external interest but predicated on a counter-Divine Will
basis with ostensible ‘resistance’ as a [tr█ck] or [dece█t], and here Mr. Garrison
has opted to contextualize it with addi onal [corporate]-[br█nding] counter-
Divine Will declaratory symbolism in addi on to [t█y], which is not only ostensibly
‘resistance’-oriented, it appears to be [Hor█s]-designated due to the connota ons
regarding [child].  That would certainly appear to account for the [k█tsune]-
derived [tw█n] symbol presented by the [tw█nned] or [alliter█ted] ‘C’’s.
Appropriately enough though, I no ce that the [g█te] or [w█y forw█rd] is
depicted as quite firmly closed.

That incidentally would also appear to account for the “tw█ w█men” recurrences
we’ve been encountering so much, and I more mes than I’ve been relaying here.
In the organizing lingo of My “House”, simultaneously refers to ‘error seeking
error’, to a non-overt situa on much like the one described in that last paragraph,
or indeed to an extremely suspicious grouping of circumstances that’s about as
close as one can figura vely come before c█lling them out as definitely Choosing
a counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis knowingly, willfully and
avoidably.  For all the recurrences I just didn’t have a context into which to
figura vely ‘sl█t’ that sort of thing here: If there’s anyone who prac cally by
defini on knows full well be er and is all but incapable of Choosing such a thing
as a sincere error or mist█ke, it’s [Is█s].  And to accept that repe█tedly-implied
messaging as referencing some non-overtly organized ‘sw██p’ would’ve by
defini on also required Me to accept some rather [absurd] things indeed.  Firstly,
that [Is█s] was knowingly, willfully and avoidably Choosing a counter-Divine Will
basis, stalling for me, doing ‘business as usual’ and directly implemen ng
something counter-Divine Will and counter-True Nature which I’d already
consistently gainsa█d here, openly and plainly.  And sec█ndly, that the purported

https://truthsocial.com/@grrrgraphics/posts/111704464805409005
https://truthsocial.com/@grrrgraphics/posts/111704464805409005
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consistently gainsa█d here, openly and plainly.  And sec█ndly, that the purported

‘solu on’ which she’s decided to implement would be a ‘from the present
onw█rd’ sort of thing, rather than ab ini o for the organiza on as a whole, and
that plainly wouldn’t be Choosing Divine Will and True Nature either.  What’s
ch█nged with this now?  She and the organiza on have manifestly been
con nuing to invest in presen ng messaging to that effect ‘loudly’ enough to
definitely establish that pa ern.  If they mean it sincerely, it’s obviously counter-
Divine Will and counter-True Nature.  And if they don’t, then the conc█rted
investment in presen ng such a pa ern regardless would then be fraud, which is
consistent neither with Divine Will nor True Nature either.  That means it would
amount to the same thing regardless: the manifest knowing, willful and avoidable
Choice for a counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis on the part of [Is█s]
and of the apostate system as a whole.

Common sense here.  How does one put out a [f█re]?  By depriving it of [oxyg█n],
of course.  By contrast, what manifestly appears to be the situa on is the apostate
system providing it with more [oxyg█n], promo ng it more, and ostensibly
encouraging it from here in the present to go [into container] for a while so it can
be k█ndled ‘in secr█t’ for a while because that’s, short-term and currently,
‘strategically useful’ for the organiza on and its various agenda items.  But that’s
not upholding Divine Will and True Nature, that’s just more [Judas] typology.
Choosing something awful and illegi mate, and organizing in an effort to
strategically misrepresent the nature of that Choice.  Which, you know, appears to
be the conceptual basis to that [the S█n]-replacing-[Ta█rus the b█ll] manifestly-
recurring shenanigan.  Meanwhile I’m apparently intended to accept that, “[Is█s]
is secr█tly a [L█ght]w█rker!”  That despite everything manifestly being Chosen,
including her illegi mately and en rely needlessly illegi mately using the ‘ me
mach█ne’ to deliver personal abuses to Me on a counter-Divine Will, counter-
True Nature basis, what she’s ‘actually’ Choosing instead is a Divine Will- and True
Nature-aligned basis.  Just, y’know, ‘in seekrit!’  And it’s true: everyone is
upholding Divine Will and True Nature, including the most reprehensible figures
in manifest history, if you diminish the evalua on criteria to discount anything and
everything they actually do.  But that’s just sophistry, and indeed it’s sophistry for
which we’ve seen them organizing for literally years now.  Example: the rhetoric
about, “Obama’s secr█tly a L█ghtw█rker!”, which the apostate system had for
some reason opted to get hyped in the major Establishment media which it
manifestly occupies, albeit in overtly demeaning t█nes.  Similarly, the “Tr█mp is
secr█tly a patriot Wh█te H█t!  And he’s pl█ying fo█r-dimensional ch█ss with the

https://www.sfgate.com/entertainment/morford/article/Is-Obama-an-enlightened-being-Spiritual-wise-2544395.php
https://www.sfgate.com/entertainment/morford/article/Is-Obama-an-enlightened-being-Spiritual-wise-2544395.php
https://www.sfgate.com/entertainment/morford/article/Is-Obama-an-enlightened-being-Spiritual-wise-2544395.php
https://www.sfgate.com/entertainment/morford/article/Is-Obama-an-enlightened-being-Spiritual-wise-2544395.php
https://www.sfgate.com/entertainment/morford/article/Is-Obama-an-enlightened-being-Spiritual-wise-2544395.php
https://www.sfgate.com/entertainment/morford/article/Is-Obama-an-enlightened-being-Spiritual-wise-2544395.php
https://www.sfgate.com/entertainment/morford/article/Is-Obama-an-enlightened-being-Spiritual-wise-2544395.php
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2008/jul/03/barackobama.uselections2008
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secr█tly a patriot Wh█te H█t!  And he’s pl█ying fo█r-dimensional ch█ss with the

nifferous Deep State!” ‘limited exposure’ ‘troother’ prop█ganda it’s been
systema cally pu ng out for manifestly at least a dec█de.

The almost amusing thing here is that [Is█s] appears to not only have been
inves ng in such [absurdi es], she also appears to have known quite well in
advance that she’d regr█t it and prophesied as much.  Presented exclusively as
evidence, to which I’ll add a solid, amiable ‘’tsup’ n█d in the general direc on of a
certain personal interest despite the manifest circumstances.  Lyr█cs here, and it
comes with a par cularly intense content advisory for l█nguage both overt and
non-.  For the sake of clarity I should provide a reminder for readers that
[m█ther] references are associated with [Is█s], and [d█y] as a symbol would for
the apostate system conveniently reference [the S█n] and thus [Ap█llo],
[M█thra], the [Hor█s]-to-[Osir█s] modality, and all the similar idolatry to come
off their figura ve assembly l█ne.  The basic transla on would essen ally parse
out here as: ‘[Is█s] a empts to sell people onto a counter-Divine Will basis, via
presen ng what appears to be a legi mate, organiza on-approved ‘resistance’
effort to convert everyone to a Divine Will-aligned basis fraudulently.’  I should
also illustrate that even the lyr█cs allude to the fact that despite My advisory and
with her knowing full well be er regardless, [Is█s] has manifestly Chosen to get
‘the most expensive thing on the m█nu’.  And for all the organiza on’s concepts
about [food] as a symbol to mean ‘an a empt to get someone to accept and
internalize a thing’, I’m unaware of such an a empt legi ma zing overt brute-
force oppression and literal mass m█rder under the auspices of more than one
‘w█r’ as part of the process; it would appear to completely underm█ne the
concept of ‘voluntary acceptance of something’ and instead find itself firmly in the
territory of ‘oppression’, par cularly given that One hasn’t ‘accepted’ the
whatever-it-is.

It’s of course [absurd] to have an apostate system Choosing a counter-Divine Will,
counter-True Nature basis, or even having some internal cl█sh about it.
Nevertheless, we manifestly have a situa on in which it self-evidently does not yet
uphold a legi mate Divine Will and True Nature-aligned basis, and me’s up.  It
has manifestly Chosen to spend its me and ours refusing to uphold a legi mate
basis, and instead invest in all manner of contrivances and abuses; a ‘crime spree’.
I’m all for agency and free Will, and of course the figura ve ‘fl█p side’ of that is
commensurate accountability.

https://tomcardy.bandcamp.com/track/big-breakfast
https://tomcardy.bandcamp.com/track/big-breakfast
https://tomcardy.bandcamp.com/track/big-breakfast
https://www.azlyrics.com/lyrics/tomcardy/bigbreakfast.html
https://lexicon.divinewillassembly.com/Tropes/F%E2%96%88therM%E2%96%88therChild/#the-osirs-iss-hors-trad
https://lexicon.divinewillassembly.com/Tropes/F%E2%96%88therM%E2%96%88therChild/#the-osirs-iss-hors-trad
https://lexicon.divinewillassembly.com/Tropes/F%E2%96%88therM%E2%96%88therChild/#the-osirs-iss-hors-trad
https://lexicon.divinewillassembly.com/Tropes/F%E2%96%88therM%E2%96%88therChild/#the-osirs-iss-hors-trad
https://lexicon.divinewillassembly.com/Tropes/F%E2%96%88therM%E2%96%88therChild/#the-osirs-iss-hors-trad
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It appears that the apostate system has manifestly opted to figura vely ‘g█
topless’ this year, in more senses than one.

The delibera on

As easy and convenient as it would be for Me to infer from all this that the literal
b█dy count, etc. were all the result of ‘an innocent misunderstanding’ on the part
of the apostate system, it just doesn’t add up.  For one, [Is█s] con nually reading
My thoughts precludes it.  For another, she’s ‘pl█ying against type’ here, or at
least against the very same Divine Will principles on which she tutored Me.
Egalitarianism, remember?  ‘There’s no jus fying the knowing, willful and
avoidable Choice for a counter-Divine Will basis.’  ‘Duress’ or perceived ‘duress’
can some mes mi gate it by shi ing it to whoever’s applying it, but again the
apostate system have manifestly usurped just about all the agency here.  So we’re
manifestly at the ‘something definitely needs to be done about all this’ st█ge, and
the apostate system manifestly cannot be trusted to do it.  QED.

Let’s consider those lyr█cs again, as the closest approxima on I have to giving the
apostate system input or free sp██ch on this.  More than once the personnel
symbolically iden fies themselves and the apostate system with the rep█gnant
counter-Divine Will declaratory symbol of, er, “human w█ste”.  Fine, what’s
ordinarily to be done about that?  To [expel] it, certainly.  It has value if you [b█ry]
it, certainly.  Useful for new [life] to [grow].  But in all, a thing to be go en rid of.
Now their manifest conven on of supposedly using counter-Divine Will symbols
as ‘inversion’ symbols would instead have us symbolically [eat] it.  But given the
non-overt resultants not to m█n on the overt ones, this stuff is just manifestly
unconscionable; can’t have that, and any rhetoric to the contrary would seem to
be just that.  Indeed, the mere presen ng of it would seem to be a Choice to
invest in a counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis, which exacerbates
some of the concerns I’ve had privately regarding the viability of their [food]
symbol as they’ve manifestly been deploying it.  Remember, their system regards
what’s invested in and communicated as expr█ssions of their Will, and in its
‘absolute’ sense wouldn’t make allowances for symbolic ‘modifiers’ like ‘trying to’
symbols; those’d just be ‘effort-in-process’ symbols referencing their efforts to
manifest it; to bring it about because they’re already Choosing it.  You know.  That
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manifest it; to bring it about because they’re already Choosing it.  You know.  That

illegi mate, unconscionable counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis.  A
thing unworthy to present to anyone, par cularly given that the Choice to do so
represent a sort of ‘idolatry’, a Choice to deprecate inves ng in a legi mate
Divine Will and True Nature-aligned basis in preference for something… less.  ‘A
r█poff’, figura vely spe█king.  I’ve been manifestly no cing just that in My own
manifest interpersonal rel█ onships with apostate system-iden fying individuals.

Alright, ‘something definitely needs to be done here’.  But what?  The apostate
system would appear to have manifestly usurped all the meaningful agency.
“Neither [m█rry] them nor [f█ght] them.”  That is, I can’t accept them on this
basis as that would be unconscionable, and very counter-Divine Will indeed.  No
worries there, just as we’ve been seeing I’d hardly been about to.  What’s le
here that wouldn’t start a ‘w█r’?  Or more accurately, that wouldn’t be
responding in k█nd to the manifest ‘w█r’ the organiza on has systema cally been
waging against Divine Will and True Nature?  That would seem to eliminate the
figura vely ‘sne█ky’ variety of responses, but most of those would be counter-
Divine Will-predicated themselves and as such, non-op ons.  And what was that
we’d heard so recently from old Will via Baz Lurhm█nn’s ‘Romeo + Juli█t’?  ‘You’d
make a mut█ny among my guests?’  From a proxy Caesar to a proxy counter-
Divine Will principal personifica on, as if the situa on here were not already
‘wrong’ enough.  If this were an ep of ‘St█r Tr█k’, just about any series in the
franchise, this’d be about the moment the c█ptain elicits, ‘Sugges ons.’ from the
higher-ranking crew members.  But here we’d manifestly appear to have none;
those ‘in the know’ are effec vely on a counter-Divine Will basis and thus
[unto█chable].  So that’s, umm, ‘nice’.  I’ve been striving to educate the public
more generally about this stuff, but given that the apostate system has manifestly
subverted the majority into u er uselessness they’ve been effec vely a sh█ less
and useless lot collec vely; I’ve got what amounts to not only the apostate system
personnel but also nearly the complete [weight] of the majority s█ ng on Me
and preven ng effec ve responsive ac on.  All the result of the apostate system’s
manifest investment in a counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis.

Can’t [m█rry] or even [to█ch] the apostate system.  Can’t ‘w█r’ against them, or
at least recognize the manifest ‘w█r’ they’ve been waging against Divine Will
principles.  What else is there?  There’s the office of [Osir█s], which again I can’t
even [to█ch] under the circumstances.  Can’t even effec vely get the overt public
to apply Divine Will via the Law to get the thing shut down.  What op ons if any
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to apply Divine Will via the Law to get the thing shut down.  What op ons if any

remain here?

You’d suppose that a prosp█c ve [Osir█s] rejec ng the organiza on wholesale
would be enough.  Without that, without a [sp█re] around which for the [w█vy
l█ne] of [Tiam█t] to wend herself around, it’d be like a human body without a
skel█ton.  Just a bunch of m█scles contrac ng in a rather useless heap.  Ever pull
the l█nchp█n out of an important piece of equipment?  Yet manifestly here they
are, ostensibly authorizing this and organizing that new atrocity regardless.  By
what legi mate authority?  Now there’s a rather interes ng qu█s on.

Consider for a moment the overt governments the apostate system has manifestly
usurped and f█lled with ‘its’ shills.  By what legi mate authority do they
implement and enforce their various decrees and treasonous agenda items?
None.  Then by what illegi mate clout?  By the support of the majority of the
People, usually engineered via subversion predicated on a counter-Divine Will
basis.  Regardless of however much the public apparently enjoy compla█ning
about it, the ac ons of their representa ves s ll amount to ‘representa ve
government’.  Not to the ceremonial m█rks they make on li le ballots every few
years, but rather by the ac ve subsidizing and the passive enabling and
normaliza on of the ac ons of their representa ves.  The public con nue blithely
paying taxes to their uncons tu onal government, and that government not only
subsists but thrives, and sends the money overse█s to fund rock█ts lobbed at
foreign civilians.  ‘Your tax dollars at w█rk.’

Manifestly, it’s effec vely the same in the non-overt venue.  The common peasant
is unequipped to see through the various strategies deployed against him,
something I’ve been very ac vely striving to rec fy.  The non-overt personnel are
less unequipped.  Their support is usually con ngent on some amount of ‘buy-in’,
various f█rms of ‘perceived value’ they’re ge ng from the organiza on and which
they value enough to con nue suppor ng the unconscionable.  Un l of course
that’s eventually withdrawn by the system as unnecessary expense.  That
withdrawal typically doesn’t happen un l the expense indeed is unnecessary,
because the organiza on has manifestly established enough clout to impose the
withdrawal by ste█lth or fiat.  So it’s the whole, ‘Get out of Babylon’ situa on
there, except that the collusive personnel don’t appear to see the need for it, nor
recognize that it’s symbolically and figura vely [k█lling] them.
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I could theore cally adopt the office of [Osir█s] and make some k█nd of official
decree with it of course, except that that too would be rejec ng a legi mate
Divine Will and True Nature-aligned basis on My part.  That’s plainly ‘no bueno’.
One doesn’t sort out a situa on by compounding it and making the same error.

A Divine Will and True Nature-aligned and -affirming act or decree, yet which
doesn’t [to█ch] the office of [Osir█s].  But that’s all the apostate system-
recognized authority I have, right?  It appears I’ll have to devise a crea ve
applica on of Divine Will principles here, which manages to avoid all the requisite
‘no-g█’ areas, but I’ve pre y much already been doing everything legi mate that I
can already.

Except.

At least to hear the apostate system t█ll it, I’ve got one thing more that I didn’t
have throughout all the rest of this.  Now it at least purports to recognize My
Divine Will and True Nature-aligned Authority.  That’s usually formulated into the
office of [Osir█s], but as I’ve been s█ying frequently here that office is merely the
bauble, the trinket, the symbol.  The figura ve b█dge of honor which is not that
honor, but which purports to represent and recognize it.  Supposedly, the
apostate system manifestly recognize Me as having the superior Divine Will-
aligned posi on here.  And that remains whether I accept or reject the actual
office.  Indeed, under the circumstances it would prac cally invalidate that
Authority if I did accept it.

But while remaining completely dissociate from the apostate system and its
offices, I can s ll make official and formal determina ons professionally.  I can s ll
present findings.  Indeed, that’s what I’ve manifestly been doing throughout.

And having publicly if non-overtly purported to recognize My superior alignment
with Divine Will, the apostate system would hardly be able to figura vely ‘s█y
boo’ about it without losing ‘f█ce’ and perceived credibility among the rank and
file personnel in a big w█y.

One doesn’t need to ‘w█r’ against [the de█d].  One just [b█ries] them.

All it would seem to require is making the determina ons and conclusions I’ve
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All it would seem to require is making the determina ons and conclusions I’ve

re█ched with all this formal and official.  I’ve been presen ng the evidence and
analy cs for them all along.

The findings

In this sec on, in My professional c█pacity of superior alignment with Divine Will
and My Divinely-conferred True Nature, and en rely dis nct from the apostate
system office of [Osir█s] which I cannot manifestly [to█ch] under the manifest
circumstances, I solemnly, officially, formally and publicly find and decl█re the
foll█wing:

That the organiza on I’ve been referencing as ‘the apostate system’ manifestly is
just that: knowingly, willfully and avoidably Choosing and retaining an illegi mate
and unconscionable counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis under a
variety of pretexts, just as it manifestly has for tho█sands of years.

That as such I manifestly cannot legi mately [to█ch] it while it remains on that
basis, that res█lving that basis necessarily requires it having done so ab ini o, and
that the temporal revision and telep█thic abili es of what it’s been referencing as
‘its’ [Is█s] subcomponent are manifestly presumed illegi mate and Lawless
themselves un l credibly and verifiably proven otherwise.

That as such the organiza on manifestly h█lds no legi mate tle to any resources,
personnel, assets, tles, materials nor offices of any k█nd, nor from that
manifestly Lawless basis could it.  Those it manifestly influences come as the
direct or indirect result of fra█d, contrivance, strategy, ext█r on, ‘duress’, force of
arms, misdirec on, ext█rpa on, literal mass m█rder and various other sorts of
manifest Lawlessness predicated from an illegi mate counter-Divine Will basis.

That despite it manifestly owing Myself and plenty of others compensa on for its
various liabili es, its manifest having of no legi mate claim to any assets whatever
leave it manifestly unable, or more accurately unwilling due to its Choice for a
counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis, to pay its manifest debts in
anything like a mely or reasonable manner, and indeed manifestly at all given
that the assets prevalently considered to be owned by the organiza on are
effec vely ‘bl██d money’.
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That the organiza on, manifestly on a counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature
basis, has manifestly been ‘w█rring’ against Divine Will, Divinely-conferred rights,
Divinely-conferred True Nature and the public at large via a plethora of pretexts
throughout its manifest organiza onal career sp█n, including knowingly def█ming
those sincerely and ac vely striving to uphold Divine Will, and that despite its
public and internal efforts to strictly uphold the truth in the specifics and details,
it nevertheless manifestly has as much credibility, reliability and integrity in the
larger context as the basis upon which it is manifestly predicated.

That personnel manifestly self-iden fying non-overtly with any of ‘its’ franchises
or groups beyond the lowest, str██t-level franchises, and those rou nely,
systema cally and knowingly using its counter-Divine Will-predicated symbolism,
are manifestly Choosing for themselves individually and collec vely that same
counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis upon which the apostate system is
manifestly predicated, and that this basis is inherently manifestly untrustworthy,
unconscionable, undeserving of respect, usually treasonous to the founda ons of
their overt na ons, governments and systems of law, and that as such any
property, assets, h█ldings, offices, tles or interests they presume to have and
even their very lives are manifestly forfeit as the result of such a knowing, willful
and avoidable manifest Choice for counter-Divine Will Lawlessness on their part.
That last is a preliminary finding on My part in the manifest absence of fair and
impar al juries, the absence of which manifestly comes as the result of the
apostate system’s manifest, rou ne and systema c Choice to subvert and usurp
them away.

That such personnel are hereby advised and counseled to immediately and
honestly dissociate from self-iden fying with any franchise beyond the lowest,
str██t-level franchises, and to Choose a legi mate, Divine Will- and True Nature-
aligned basis, illustra ng it to the best of their ability via their manner, stand█rds,
presenta on, l█nguage and symbolism both overtly and non-.  The overt
equivalent would be ‘an open w█lkout’ from Babylon and from a counter-Divine
Will, counter-True Nature basis.  That, along with overt exposure of the
organiza on and sincere overt organizing among the public at large to restore
genuine, fair and internally-consistent Law, is likely the most we can reasonably
exp█ct of them under the constraints and limita ons manifestly imposed by the
apostate system’s manifestly-con nuing refusal to restore itself to a legi mate,
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apostate system’s manifestly-con nuing refusal to restore itself to a legi mate,

Divine Will- and True Nature-aligned basis ab in o.  These personnel are gently
reminded that it’s frivolous and ineffec ve to claim their Divinely-conferred
‘rights’ while manifestly Choosing a counter-Divine Will basis which is mutually-
exclusive with them, and that the Choice for the la er is the Choice to manifestly
je son the former.

That while the apostate system manifestly retains control and influence over
those resources, assets etc. to which it manifestly lacks legi mate tle, while s ll
also manifestly retaining a counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis via
having not corr█cted itself onto a legi mate Divine Will and True Nature-aligned
basis, it makes its manifestly-con nuing Choice for an illegi mate, Lawless,
counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis known publicly to its own
increasing discredit.

That as they’re manifestly predicated on a Lawless counter-Divine Will, counter-
True Nature basis, all manifest contr█cts, agr██ments, comm█tments, trusts and
the like regarded as having been made with, to and ‘within’ the apostate system
manifestly have no basis, and that any a empts to enforce or impose same would
manifestly be an admission of what’s essen ally ‘treason’ against Divine Will Itself
and the illegi mate and Lawless posi on of anyone a emp ng to do so
knowingly, willfully and avoidably.

That the supposed office of [Osir█s], along with all other supposed offices, ranks,
‘merit’, posi ons and so on a ributed to the apostate system are likewise of no
manifest legi macy, and thus of no valid force or effect whatsoever.

And that per the fundamental principles of fairness, par cularly as interpreted in
the venue of Common Law, the opportunity to disc█ss and a empt to res█lve
these ma ers have manifestly lapsed and the purported apostate system is now
manifestly completely and en rely ‘in default’ on them.

R█mifica ons

That apostate system appear to have manifestly placed themselves in a rather
awkward posi on with regard to Divine Will principles.  In an apparent ‘credibility
restora on’ effort, they’ve eventually had to grudgingly publicly, if non-overtly,
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restora on’ effort, they’ve eventually had to grudgingly publicly, if non-overtly,

recognize My superior Authority deriving from My alignment with Divine Will.
They could therefore presumably a empt to ignore My formal and official
findings, but all that would do is publicly illustrate a con nued investment on their
part into a blatantly, and blatantly illegi mate, counter-Divine Will, counter-True
Nature basis quite knowingly, willfully and avoidably.  The result is, as an overt
metaphor only here, something about like ‘a jo█nt l█ck’ in m█r al █rts.  Non-
off█nsive, restricts [rot█ onal] mo on and narrows the op ons considerably.
From here it also looks to put an end to their frequent ‘resistance!’ implica ons:
‘resistance’ to what, exactly?  Inves ng in efforts to assert the supposed interests
of a blatantly-illegi mate apostate system would be an effort of will into
something predicated on a counter-Divine Will basis, a thing which in the
Ul mate Truth of Crea on and Divine Will does not genuinely exist.  A [dre█m],
nothing more.

There’s that applied concept of ‘an embargo against Divine Will, as the result of
their manifest Choice to reject it’, incidentally.  In finding the apostate system and
par cularly the office of [Osir█s] manifestly unre█l, illegi mate and invalid, that
takes care of the pretext for what they’re manifestly doing.  It means there’s
nothing about which to t█lk, nothing to ‘sort out’ between us, and removes the
manifest cause in dispute.  If they want the organiza on to persist, they’ll
presumably have to retroac vely ‘undo’ the posi on and that would require the
applica on of retroac ve c█pabili es on a Divine Will-aligned basis.  If the
‘w█rking theory’ of those c█pabili es being predicated on a hokey counter-Divine
Will basis h█lds out, that would neatly require them to Choose a legi mate Divine
Will- and True Nature-aligned basis there too, neatly avoiding all the silly faffing
about with ‘lay█rs’ upon ‘lay█rs’ of [m█sks] and so on at the fundamental level.

They’ve manifestly put themselves up against the whole Divine Will principles
concept that, ‘There’s never any sufficient jus fica on for Choosing a counter-
Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis knowingly, willfully and avoidably.’  As such
whatever narra ves they come out with, implied or otherwise, a emp ng to
ra onalize it are self-evidently insufficient.  The manifest problem here hasn’t
been any single narra ve, it’s been the Choice for a counter-Divine Will, counter-
True Nature basis with everything else foll█wing on from that.  Even those non-
overtly purpor ng to be ‘in support of Me and My effort’ have been rou nely
doing it.  Po█nt of mentorship: If we’re to inter-op█rate together to uphold civics
and indeed civiliza on, a basis of trust must be present and that doesn’t happen
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and indeed civiliza on, a basis of trust must be present and that doesn’t happen

from Choosing to deploy counter-Divine Will alignment st█tements either overtly
or non-.  And as a ‘fun fact’, ‘civics’ and ‘civiliza on’ derive from the La n for
‘c█ty’, by which the organiza on manifestly, symbolically means affilia on with
Babylon.  As in, ‘We’re civilized, and those who aren’t with us are mere
barbarians.’  I trust that’s effec vely been disproven on both counts due to the
manifest overabundance of evidence to the contrary.

Perhaps appropriately, upon finalizing the above findings and conclusions I
immediately encountered this.

I’ve since been encountering a number of references here and there which appear
to allude to the idea of “c█ ng the c█rd”, something we’d recently encountered
at the climax and finish of that ‘N█ght Vale’ episode.  There are manifestly a few
supposed meanings for this on various symbolic ‘lay█rs’.  [Kn█fe]+[Tiam█t] for
example, referring to making a dis nc on or understanding a counter-Divine Will,
non-overt basis.  Or supposed ‘resistance’ against same.  But perhaps most
interes ngly, the Freemasonic implica ons.  It’s their “c█ble-tow” r█pe, which
esoterically at least and on their par cular ‘lay█r’ refers to applying their financial
and influence-based assistance to other members.  And then of course at least in
theory we’d also have the Babylonian imagery relevant to [Is█s] and [Hor█s]
represen ng the last part of the [childbirth] process.

Relevant to which, I’m going to figura vely ‘get ahe█d of’ any later implied claims
to the effect of, ‘Yep!  This is precisely what we’d intended you to do all along!
This is in fact why we’d actually been doing all this!’  We’ve already established
per Divine Will principles that there’s never any sufficient reason for Choosing let
alone implemen ng a counter-Divine Will, counter-True Nature basis knowingly,
willfully and avoidably.

Incidentally, while formula ng this piece I’d started to encounter some rather
empha c and intense ‘reassurance’-oriented implied messaging from, er, do we
s ll c█ll her [Is█s] for the interim?  Manifest precedent has typically had that sort
of implied signaling either alluding to, ‘We think you did something just great
recently!’, or alterna vely, ‘Look, everything’s fine right now, just so you know.
But er, just be careful with something you’re planning to do soon, alright?’
Whichever, I suppose.  It’s always a bit of a non sequitor to encounter
reassurances from a manifest organiza on of literal systema c mass m█rderers,
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reassurances from a manifest organiza on of literal systema c mass m█rderers,

public and private fra█dsters and r█p-off █r sts that they supposedly think I’m
just swell, and doing fine as f█r as they’re concerned.  Logis cally useful to
‘know’, or at least hear implied, that they’re not suddenly going to direct their
m█rder rou ne at Me, but then the situa onal basis on which that logis cal
u litarianism func ons should never have been there in the first place, invalid
from a Divine Will principles perspec ve as it self-evidently is.  ‘Why even do all
this in the first place?  The whole thing’s manifestly invalid ab ini o.’  That’s not
ingra tude, it’s more a recogni on that the manifestly-rou ne ‘one st█p forw█rd,
tw█ st█ps b█ck’ formula is [absurd] inherently.

A reminder that overtly and openly counseling ‘a w█lkout’ is quite dis nct from a
less than clear, less than legi mate non-overt ‘resistance’ campaign with all its
h█dging non-overt organizing symbolism, etc..  And again, ‘resist’ against what
exactly?  One doesn’t [f█ght] against a fant█sy, one just pulls clear of it and
withdr█ws from it.

Acknowledging that those manifestly Choosing a counter-Divine Will basis
necessarily also manifestly Choose to relinquish any claim on ‘their’ Divinely-
conferred rights is just ge ng at the truth of the ma er, incidentally.  I presented
it more in the spir█t of comple onism than anything.  People, I would presume,
need to be aware of the fact.  It would be an error to misinterpret My inclusion of
it as indica ve of any plans I currently have to directly or indirectly ‘yank’ their
literal lives from them or whatever.  More than one error I suppose, given that
efforts to figura vely pr█p up or advocate for a counter-Divine Will, counter-True
Nature basis would presumably just be more of a manifest in the same and add
up to nothing legi mate, just more manifestly-compounded liabili es.  There’s not
much of an argument one can make in support of a counter-Divine Will, counter-
True Nature basis.  They’re figura vely ‘armless’, ‘without a l█g to st█nd on’.

It was due to this concept that I’d recently free-associated to that ‘Next Gen’
episode about the st█rsh█p ca█ght in an area of [sp█ce] in which all the [en█rgy],
that is, [p█wer], symbolically equa ng to [l█gh ng] and thus represen ng a
counter-Divine Will basis, they expended to get clear of it was merely converted
into [r█dia on] which’d k█ll them.  They’d en tled the ep ‘B██by Tr█p’, and I also
could’ve done without the sec█ndary pl█t about Geordi coping with his failed
l█ve interests by inadvertently gen█ra ng a [hol█gramma c] [w█man] on the
Hol█deck, but I suppose it does represent an investment by what manifestly
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Hol█deck, but I suppose it does represent an investment by what manifestly

persists as [Is█s] into her latest non-overt g█mbit about apparently trying to sell
Me on yet another itera on of the [France], [Aphr█dite]-[Is█s]-[Ven█s] formula
by proffering personnel supposedly in support of My Cause while s ll having them
retain a counter-Divine Will basis.  And as an instance of [hol█grams] being
symbolically “a [tr█ck] of the [l█ght]”, with all its [B██l] and [M█thra]-[the S█n]
connota ons, I suppose it makes for s ll more evidence to present here.  En rely
as a ma er of Duty per Divine Will I’ve just done that.

Addi onal items

Despite the apostate system manifestly being as inherently non-credible as that of
its purported “[Cha█s] mode”, I’ve s ll been per Duty to Divine Will researching
‘its’ deployment of non-overt organizing messaging to the rank and file personnel.
Among them, and presented exclusively as evidence, con nuing to c█tch the
latest in a series of modern d█rk urb█n fant█sy on audiobook.  Provided that
readers can put up with the occasionally gruesome imagery that’s inherent to
L█vecra ianism, which [Is█s]-[Aphrod█te] would have us ignore but which
manifestly does accurately represent even the overt manifest ac vi es of the
apostate system, it’s a rather densely-p█cked clump of organizing symbolism done
in the usual purported ‘inversion’ mode of both L█vecra ianism and Br█ sh
content gen█rators and overtly, quite though ully and skillfully done.  The series
█rc has been about one of many comp█ ng t█rrifying sup█rnatural eldr█tch
m█nstrosi es assuming the overt office of Prime Minister and the many kn█ck-on
effects that sort of thing tends to have.  That in itself would appear to be intended
to ‘invert’ to the [Is█s]-[Hor█s]-[Osir█s] scheme and its supposed inten on to
install a new, Divine Will-aligned officeholder, but I can’t but no ce that for all the
supposed ‘inversion’ and various other symbolic ra onaliza ons we s ll have
there a blatantly counter-Divine Will figure assuming overt p█wer, which appears
to be the actual intended non-overt payload there.  Much of the apparent
symbolic organizing in this specific piece appears to be aler ng some of the more
‘adv█nced’ rank and file personnel to the nature of the [Is█s]-[Hor█s]-[Osir█s]
scheme, and it would appear to comport with the ‘w█rking theory’ when given a
careful and judicious read.  There’s definitely a lot there, and the compara vely
‘adv█nced’ nature of the organizing symbolism makes reducing it to overt basics
for the average reader a non-trivial t█sk, but I suspect that readers who’ve
already been familiarized with the ‘w█rking theory’ pa ern will be able to readily
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already been familiarized with the ‘w█rking theory’ pa ern will be able to readily

iden fy it there.  It also makes a po█nt to present rather a lot of ‘no ce this!’
media references which in actual non-overt substance appear not only gratuitous
but in fact quite fatuous.  Merely used as ‘wind█w dr█ssing’, it seems.

Between that piece and some other more ‘adv█nced’ organizing messaging I’ve
been studying, what em█rges appears to be a planned narra ve intended for
implementa on within the next few m█nths.  Something like this: ‘We’re going to
have personnel make all manner of non-overt allega ons that You’ve been up to
naughty ‘resistance’-oriented maneuverings non-overtly, and we’re going to p█sh
those through regardless of any clarifica ons or protests You make to the
contrary.  This supposed ‘misunderstanding’ will strategically intensify un l we’ve
established a halfw█y-convincing pretext on which to have You ‘Kenn█died’.  It’s
at or about that po█nt that we’ll all non-overtly cheer, ‘Just k█dding!  We’re
actually loyal!  Everything’s fine!’, get the equivalent of a group h█g going on, and
thus convince You that what we’re all ‘re█lly about’ is Choosing Divine Will and
True Nature-alignment of course, like we always do.’

If we’re looking at likely ming of the actual deployment, it doesn’t appear to be
that far out from here.  A ma er of weeks or a m█nth or tw█.  Already the
apostate system has started figura vely revving up the non-overt ‘an -[k█tsune]’,
‘look out, He’s d█ngerous!’-sounding rhetoric in the interna onal media.  This
insp█ctor has found the apostate system to be once again revving up its
interna onal rhetoric [centrifuges] to enrich its hype about [Ir█n]’s n█clear fu█l
to al█rming lev█ls, causing concerns that it could be c█pable of achieving
‘weap█ns-grade’ rhetoric in the near future.  Simultaneously, they’ve had ‘their’
main shill in literal N█rth K█rea str█ke a rather provoca ve pose too.  For
readers unfamiliar with the symbolism, [Ir█q]-[Ir█n], and [N█rth K█rea]-[So█th
K█rea].  [Tw█n] countries, [Gem█ni], [k█tsune]-associated symbol.  As the overt
geopoli cal narra ves of the last dec█de-plus make plainly apparent, this is
something they’ve manifestly done so o en as to be not just immediately familiar
to Me but downright rou ne.  And as I wr█te this they’re on again about [tw█n]
[b█mb] [a █cks] at the [gr█ve] for [Ir█n]’s Qasem Suleim█ni, whose overtly-
publicized ‘de█th’ long me readers will recall was predicated on some very
sk█tchy evidence at best; iden fica on had been done by a [r█ng] he’d [w█rn], of
the sort that’s trendy among men in that region.  Then of course there’s this, and
this, and on and on it g█es.  More overt awful and non-overt counter-Divine Will
declara ons while implemen ng the next [absurd] narra ve.
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https://web.archive.org/web/20240104131411/https://news.google.com/search?q=iran%20reactor&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240104131547/https://thehill.com/opinion/national-security/4387789-irans-day-of-reckoning-is-nearing/
https://web.archive.org/web/20240104131949/https://news.google.com/search?q=north%20korea&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240104131949/https://news.google.com/search?q=north%20korea&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240104131949/https://news.google.com/search?q=north%20korea&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://news.google.com/search?q=qasem%20funeral&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240104232753/https://news.google.com/search?q=u.s.%20attack%20iraq%20military%20commander&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
https://web.archive.org/web/20240104235713/https://news.google.com/search?q=u.s.%20accuse%20north%20korea&hl=en-US&gl=US&ceid=US%3Aen
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I’ll do one be er here.  While all that appears designed to put the rank and file
personnel through their figura ve p█ces while the organiza on con nues to ‘stall
for me’ with counter-Divine Will ‘business as usual’, I’ve been ge ng what could
be described as “an early wh█ff” of what appears to be something else in the
making too.  Some non-overtly implied narra ve to the effect of, ‘Select [Is█s]-
equipped personnel appearing to ‘defect’ to Your Cause, non-overtly professing to
support You, s ll using those [Is█s] c█pabili es and s ll rou nely deploying
counter-Divine Will declaratory symbols but in formats which You deem more
preferable and comfortable.  And this slim minority demographic will appear to be
ch█mpioning Your interests and agenda items ‘against’ a numerically-superior
majority of apostate system-aligned personnel, and we’ll just tr█ndle on like that
for a while.’  If these preliminary reads are indeed accurate, that would of course
be more ‘stalling for me’.

The obvious flaw there of course, in addi on to the con nued counter-Divine Will
declaratory symbolism involved and a manifest con nued refusal to sort things ab
ini o or even a empt the first sort-outs to make that feasible, would be that
there’s no credible reason for the supposed non-overt ‘in-f█gh ng’ in the first
place.  Even if those supposed ‘defectors’ were claiming a legi mate, Divine Will-
and True Nature-aligned basis, there’d s ll be the inherent [absurdity] of the
more blatant apostate system loyalists Choosing a counter-Divine Will basis from
which to cause the confl█ct.  As such it would con nue to manifestly invest in the
[m█sk] ‘lay█r’ at which they’d s ll be rejec ng a Divine Will and True Nature-
aligned basis, and thus ‘fr█n ng’, and thus remaining inherently non-credible.
From such a basis of mere contrivance the whole formula’d s ll be figura ve
j█tw█sh and I lack the appe te for that.  What’s more, [Is█s] and her tel█pathic,
pre-emp ve ‘informa on supremacy’ would necessarily make any such
‘defec ons’ unsafe, logis cally unfeasible and thus thoroughly non-credible.  Add
to that the ma er of not just the organiza on as a whole but [Is█s] and ‘her’
personnel individually s ll manifestly and rather blatantly on a counter-Divine Will
basis regardless of what non-overt declaratory symbolism they throw, for as long
as the thing con nues or even remain manifest in the literal past rather than
ge ng sorted ab ini o per Divine Will and True Nature, and the whole thing
con nues to sum up to just more “wasted me” on their [absurd] counter-Divine
Will basis whatever the specific narra ve they imply.
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‘Depleted ur█nium’ probably makes for an apt and convenient-re█ch metaphor
for this concept.  The purpose for which it was contrived has long passed, it’s
occasionally used in b█ lefield mun█ ons due to its residual proper es, and then
even a er the immediate confl█ct or w█r in which it’s deployed has ceased there
it remains, casually strewn across former b█ lefields in what resume as civilian
t█wns and farming areas, con nuing to have its unintended but d█re effects and
consequences even in the midst of supposed peace me.

If memory serves, it’s tradi onally basic courtesy for the last person to leave a
building to t█rn off the l█ghts.

- [J█nuary s█xth, tw█nty tw█nty-fo█r]

All media references presented completely and exclusively as evidence, not even any media references
presented for personal or ‘friends-plus’ relevance purposes.
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